Snapchat stories as an update on drug culture
Fleek – College Stories
By Squid’s Inc.

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Your Unofficial Campus Story that WON'T GET BANNED by Snapchat
- See the BEST SNAPS at your campus
- Featuring FCCU, NDSU, UNK, MONTSTATE, SFSU, UK and more

Fleek – College Stories Support

What’s New in Version 1.0.11
- Crash fixes
- Cleaned up design
Peeks

- WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 289
- WRECK EM' TECH (TTU) 194
- SKO BUFFS (CU BOULDER) 104
- LSU TIGERS 384
- WAR DAMN EAGLE (AUBURN) 25
- ROCK CHALK JAYHAWK (KU) 96
- IT'S GREAT UF (GATORS) 134
- VOL NATION (UT) 96
- ECU NATION 89
- GAMECOCK NATION (USC) 115
- FOR THE PACK (NCSU) 99
A little pick me up
Finally got a bowl! Ain't it beautiful 😊

The new piece ❤️わくわく
Yummy yummy in my tummy

First week back
Microdosing: a revolutionary way of using psychedelics that improves mental and physical abilities.
About to make all A's
Adding more kief to the kief bottle

Keef
More than just THC…

Cannabidiol (CBD) is thought to produce a variety of positive medical effects and may even moderate the effects of THC.

WHAT ARE DAB RIGS?
A bowl of water
Extra Butane
Hand Torch
Rig Rag
Wand
Alcohol Swabs
Nail
Tongs
Awesome Rig
Dank Tanks

Premium Liquid Cannabis CO2 Extracts

For use with most vaporizers & e-cigarette batteries

100% Top Shelf THC

- Potent
- Discreet like e-cigarette juice
- Monster hits!
- No butane

510 thread required

Taste best like a dab!
Silk Road
anonymous market

Shop by Category

Drugs 8,670
  Cannabis 2,066
  Dissociatives 165
  Ecstasy 660
  Opioids 591
  Other 455
  Precursors 50
  Prescription 2,146
  Psychedelics 981
  Stimulants 1,102

Apparel 264
Art 127
Biotic materials 1
Books 861
Collectibles 5
Computer equipment 32
Custom Orders 68
Digital goods 509
Drug paraphernalia 305
Electronics 77
Erotica 540

1g MDMA 82%+ High Quality - Made in Germany - $1.30
50 gr. Crystal MDMA Rocks $23.33
Valium 10mg/ Diazepam (100 Pills) $2.32
3g Xxx AAA QUALITY WEED, AMAZING $0.98

Kamagra jelly (India), 1 week pack $0.98
Honeycomb Wax (85% THC) Fully Purged $1.45
1 gram × Moroccan Hash × DUTCH QUALITY $0.27
Citalopram 10x 20mg tab $0.10
"Hey I'm gunna piss on the floor at 497"
CANNABIS

Update
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Comments